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in service, and satisfy you
in every, way that there are -
none better made ready-to- -

wear or tailored-t-o --measure.
You can see satisfactory
evidence of this before pur"-chasi- ng

by critically ex-- '

aniinlng any of the new Fall' rf
models . we show?, in noted ' mx
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, Fall Overcoats . V

in all approved styles and
coatings, .

f ( $12.50 to $27.50. '.,

Fall Derby and Soft Hats
, : . $10 to $5.00

i shirtS
They 'fit and are nobby

You get any sleeve length

you want and, any color

from the $1.00Madras to a

Silk or Flannel at

$2.50 and $3.00.

llffAWlilll Ham nf.a..'

i.V v ' ' 'i ii e c n

and' in the erul tin
Staicj r. :y rival Great In I:

exports of cotton goods This is
isidom. To his contention that
ew ungiana win permanently re

tain the superior position In cotton
manufacture we by no .means assent.
ThJs position belongs to ,tho South ty
natural right, as most observers agree.
We have more than once stated our
reason for agreeing, with the view
challenged by Mr.. Stanwood, and need
not repeat them here. . His article is

strong presentation, from the stanl
point of New England hopes, of a
question vital to two sections, and as
such is worth, whlie on its own ac-

count. We want 'our readers to see
the other ' side,' and commend ' the
Stanwood argument to their attention

'
accordingly.- - , v

', ,

DR. JOHN M'CAMPKEIJU DR. MUR- -
rilY'S fcVCCESSKW. ;

Those who like 4o see ;young'men
win on ipure merit will be glad of the
election 'yesterday of Tr. John . Mc- -

CampbeU to succeed the ; Jamtaited
Dr. Murphy In the superlntendoncy of
the State Hospital at Morganton. Ha
has risen to this distinction from the
drug store.' He was a good druggist

capable, careful, quiet; and in the
course of time he was elected one of
the assistant physicians and, as the
saying Is, taade good." By gradual
promotion he oame' to toe first assist
ant phylclan, and' when sickness feli
upon Supertntendent aiurphy the du-

ties of the position fell upon' him.
During the full . year preceding Dr.
Murphy's death Dr, McCampbell was

absolute authority, discharging all
the duties of the superlntendoncy;
least half of the preceding year.

when Dr. Murphy was declining !n

health, he was in charge of the work.
How well he did it, in the opinion "of

the directors, is demonstrated y their
action yesterday. From the time it
became apparent that Dr. "Murphy's

days were limited no one else, was
generally thought of for the succes-

sion.
Dr. McCampbeU is of the ;st type

our sturdy mountain people.
Rightly endowed with common sense,
forceful in character, a Una physician
and alienist, self-poise- d, serious-min- d

ed and reserved, his dignity com-

mands respect and one cannot coma
In contact with him without being in
nressed v him. He is a man of
reading, of executive ability and all
other kinds of needed ability. He Is

not an experiment hut has already
won his spurs. The people of Nortn
Catollna will learn that no mistake
was made in the election to this, re-

sponsible office Of this strong, grave,

taciturn young man.

The trusts must have
'
observed

from President Roosevelt's tWestern
speeches that their prosperity-bustin- g

talk hasn't scared him the least (bit.

CONVENTION TO BE HELD HERE.

North Carolina Sabbath Observance
Association will Mect aov. au, ai
Executive Committee to Hold Meet-
ing in Greensboro Early to That
Montlt. , , , , , i;. ,

Th second annual convention of
the North Carolina Sabbath Associa-
tion, which' is the State branch of the
American Sabbath union, win no neia
in Charlotte, beginning on November
20 and continuing for two nays. itev.
R. P. Campbell, D. D pastor of the
First Prentoyterlan church of Ashe-Vill- e,

is president of the association,
and Rev. W. H. McMastet Is the
Field secretary. The programme o
ih convention is (being arranged,
and prominent speakers have already
been secured. . ..

The work" of the American wabbatn
Union is entirely in the interest or
Sabbath observance, and it Is making
commendable progress in many
States, A business meeting ot tne
Vnrth Carolina Association will be
held In Greensboro early In Novem- -

hr for the ouroose of tmng some
nlaee as headquarters of the State
Association, (2) of taking steps look-
ing toward making the work self- -

supporting, and (3) of establishing tt
depository Of SBOTatn literature, ic.

During the summer months the field
rinrv soent his time in Ohio and

Pennsylvania, but kept in touon wnn
the work in this state.

ADMITS DESTROYING CHECK.'

liomiiel Ely Onlire Mixed Up In near
Inn? on Railway McrRer niaxiers
New York, Oct. 3. That he delib

erately destroyed checks for $43,878
so that he would not be compelled to
say to whom the money represented
by them wan paid, was admitted by
Lemuel Ely Quigg at the hearing "on
street railway merger maters before
the publlvi utilities ' commission, to
day. -

"My memory is faulty. I should
not like y tp atcmpt it," he replied
when Attorney Ivlns, who is eonduct- -
Jnr the Invesligation, asked him- - if he
could tell to whom the .checks were
drawn, '

' Secretary' D. C, Moorehead, of the
Metropolitan Company, stated on the
stand that he had been unable to
locate the checks charged to-- ' the
"spocial construction account," and
that he was certain they nwst have
been destroyed, ,

! Whleh" Would You RaUier Bo?
'

Iad.le Horn JoornaL
r If an editor makes a mlstakd he has

to spologlxe for it, but if a doctor
makes a mistake he buries it. If an
editor makes one there- - is a law suit,
(wearing and the smell of sulphur, but
if a doctor ' makes ' one there Is a
funeral, cut fiovrors and a smell of
varnish' w .

'

. A doctor can us a word a yard
long without knowing what It means,

"make
"a doctor!

You on't make an editor; lis ha to
be born. , '
.About thirty men were mustered

into tho army of t.ie United States
during , the-mont- of September in
this district, which includes tho .

stations at Charlotte, Ashe-vlll- i,

., Wlnston-Bale- m snl. aevera
town lu'.,outh; Caroli&a, .......

les Vs v 13 an an.i .3 m

t:.o viiur, KJAard ftanwo"!,
undertook tot'.ow thatrv Lr.;.,inas
present ponltion as "textile centre" is

based upon "conditions guaranteeing w

Npermanency and success." The argu
ments employed are well worth some

attention.' ;

'Mr. Stanwood begins toy admitting
that "the growth, of the industry at

South is the great controlling fact
the history of .the manufacture

during the last Quarter of a century.
finds something almost grotesque

the fact that South Carolina, the
State of John C Calhoun, wmcn
spurned manufactures,1 which pre
ferred to'export Us cotton rather than
minister to the growing prosperity of

New England, which nullified a tariff
law because . It gave, jprotectloa to

Northern spinners that this State has
become- - the second? . cotton spinning
State ;la - the " Union." The Bouurs
spindleB, U is then noted, grew from
327,871 in 170 to (New York Finan
cial Chrontdo's figures) 9,412.455 In
1907, snaking' an increase of thirty
times over,- - New Engiana spincues, w

other hand, only increased : two

and one-ha- lf times between 1S70 and
1J05. (Moreover, the Bouth'a rate of

Increase has been advancing and New
England' ? declining. But to ; infer
from this 'admittedly romaraaoie
showing for the South that the New
England Industry, wiil ever move to

the Southern States ia large part, Im-

presses Mr. Stanwood as a superficial

view. He grants that the South has
some advantages, but thinks it has
about reached the point beyond which

cannot profit by them. That the In
industry In ,Iew England, however of
behind the South

'
in rate of increase, at

very far - from declining he pro-coe- ds

to make clear enough.
According to The Financial Chron-

icle, all Northern mUla had l,200,
000 spindles an September 1, 1907.

This shows the very moderate Increase
600,000 over the number in 190

as olsclased by the census of. 1905.

But Mr. Stanwood argues that al-

though the' spindle, is the accepted

unit of measure there are other iat- -
of

tr to be considered. The United

States, with 26,000,000 spindles, con-

sumes 6,000,000 Vbale of cotton;

Great Britain, , with, Just twice as

many, consumes 8.900,000 bales. Yei

although consumption of raw, etaplei

i. ltusi than In this country, Great
Brlttaln la far and away the leader In

cotton manufacture, its product being

many times that of the Unltett States
n value. Of course this comes about

because Great Britain fcplna finer
yarns. Similarly New England leads

the South much farther than figures

giving spindleago and cotton consump

tion show. The South, however, spins

much higher numbers than it,did a
decade ago and a continued tendency

toward greater fineness Is observable

in the North. As jTor the financial
test, Mr. Stanwood shows that New
England mills are 'not a whit behind

those of the South," lEngland or th
European continent in their share of

the prevailing good times. Prosperity
Is at high tide and there is not the
remotest Indication of a declining in

dustry. Whether New England can
successfully meet Southern competl
tion when times have turned toad, he
aiimlta to be another matter, but
plausible arguments are still forth'
coming. 4

In weighing the advantages respec

tively possessed by New England and

the iSouth for icotton manufacture,
points out .Mr. Stanwood, there are
some factors favorable t'. the North
which are often overlooked and some

which once favored the South but no

lnger do so. One of the South's
great original advantages proximity
to raw material he believes to have

about disappeared. True, the ISO?

census made the average cost per
pound of Southern-spu- n otton 11.15

and that epun In New England 12.11

cents, but this apparent difference is

due piimarlly to the tact that New
England buys a 'better average grade
of cotton for liner spinning. Mr.

Stanwood jri'ghl have further aald Jn

this connectiun thftt the ; railroads
practice a discrimination exemplified

in the recently published abatement
that cotton can be shlppefl' by 'rail
much more cheaply from Texas to
Bangor., Maine, than to Wilmington,
Nor,th Carolina, lie is beyond the
mark, however, when he declares ttut
the Carollnas and Georgia ?consum
more cotton than tuey grow a sta4
mcnl properly applicable to Norln
Carolina alone. As for the .South's
advantage In po.milng cheaper labor,
he thinks that alo mumt largaly dis-

appear before long. The 6outh has
practically exhausted Its labor supply
and labor will become more asserUv
o It grows scarcer. '

A; against these supponcdly vanish
Ing advantages of the South Mr, Stan
wood MM. forth some New England
edvantages which he considers per
mafteht It the Southern mills are
near the raw material New England
mills are neat" the markets. . Fuol
casta ess fn New England --36 cent
per spindle 'against 84 cents in the
South. (The . South's,. great hydro- -
eloctrio' developments seem to have
been quite overlooked toy this writer)
New England mills have 'an .establish
eft demand for many varieties of skll
fully made fabrics which mere multl
plication of ,rlnd,es and MMr 1

take Away, And, after all, even now
th Ubor qUt'Htiun la
one side; for the' Nw (England mill
ircattrcrha( at leaat, a large supply
of skilled help to draw upon, . ,
''Mr. Stanwood closes by doelartng

his conviction that New England man
ufacturers Tiav rio erloujreaspa to.

f.f the l.tv f of I. .i th . u 1 ;
th.lt !t t fitl pum t t 1 a I i rvc-- r

t:iat "every i,-- ; t,)n)i lava h.a .y"
kindly give ma pi j,ce for the fo. .ow
ing.

In Ncrth Carolina the preat-n- t Exe
cutive In democratic sound to the core:
our Legislature is demo;ratic; and, if
the writer la correctly Informed and
democracy means anythlisr, it means
that our legislators derive their au
thority to frame laws by which every
citizen of North Carolina shall be
governor from the people (vox
populi) this the writer understands
to be the real, genuine artkle known

s democracy.
If this be true, and if our legisla

tors In their wisdom have enacted
Jaws which not only reach' out after
the man whose hands are dyed m
the blood of his fellow man-- and mete
out to all such the punishment the
law says shall be inflicted' in such
cases: but It goes further, and in
our statutes are . Incorporated laws
through which tho ' humblest citizen
can by the power with which our
State courts are Invested, obtain re-

dress or punish any party or parties
who may wilfully or even seek to
do him any Injury; .

No citizen- - of this Commonwealth
need be afraid hia rights will not be
respected la our courts of law; for has
he not the whole State at his back?
and should any party or parties go
beyond the law, through avartee or
revenge. Is it nof by our laws look-
ed upon as persecution?

Is it not well known to every man
in North Carolina of ordinary intel-
ligence that, unless a man owns so
much, (that Is allowed him bv law)
over and above, it is impossible under
our laws to 'collect of such man a
debt?' The man who allows his fellow
man to become hia debtor to any ex
tent and without adequate security
knows .this; he ia fully cognizant of
that . fact ' He also knows the law
gives him no redress, for, he cannot
sell the poor man's bed from under
him, neither can he throw his fam
lly out in the ,treet (save by writ of
ejection tor nt or rent)
neither can he cast hi debtor Into
prison.

Do not the laws of North Carolina
mako it a criminal offence for any
one to circulate slanderous reports,
such as are calculated to Injure the'reputation of any citizen? Yet we
have here In Statesvllle a self-styl- ed

Bad Debt Collection Agency, which
by publishing the names-o- f citizens
on a bulletin board and displaying
the same' on the corners of the streets
In public places also by - having a
citizen advertised in large type upon
a separate sheet of paper and dis-
tributing same broadcast aeexs by
such methods to enforce the payment
of debts. Again, to escape personal
newspaper notoriety or to get out of
paying a rair price for legitimate ad-
vertising, probably knowing the press
would not become a party to any eucti
violation of law it (this self-style- d

agency) moves Its bulletin board, from
one place to another thus working
terrible hardship to the unfortunate
citizen who sees ' his name thereon.
trV.A M .1,1. ..1, 1 M .hi.mw who oQit-Biyi- aguiivy WHO

power? . A power as autocratic and
dangerous as any potentate of earth
ever wielded; not exceeJed by the
Russian- Czar. By whom was it
chartered ? Waq delegated . to it an
excess 6f power over that conferred
upon the Judiciary of our State?
From whom has it obtained this li-

cense? Talk about graft In high
places, there may be some hypothesis
for excuse In the exercise of graft
by the man who can make off with
his hundreds of thousands of dollars;
but here in Statesvllle, where this
thing can only touch the- - poor and
unrortunate who are rather to be pit
ied and 'helped along in place of try-
ing to deprive them of the mouthful
they have to eat to satisfy the leech- -

liKe avarice or some one in quest of
gold; or who In a spirit of revenge
would crush, as it were, the very llfe--J
blood from the veins of the poor man
should he by any chance owe a dol
lar. - v '

These people when called upon to
make known the names of all identi
fied with them In this business are as
silent s the grave. They simply use
the united States malls in furtherance
Of their ... schemes, knowing their
scheme is a violation of our State law
and In sending through the malls
matter. whrch contains a dunning let
ter under the caption of Bad Debt ColJi
lection Agency and under threat ot
being proceeded, against by their
methods (upon and about which vol-

umes coujd be written) they vitiate
our laws and'1'' 'do it with Impunity.
In a recent issue of The Landmark
they have even gone so far as, to
publish the names-- of about forty peo-
ple fiiey claim endorse their methods;
yet tho writes feels confident that if
the majority of the parties whom they
claim endorse their methods would
but pause a moment and see that In
endorsing them. they are but aiding
and abetting a violation Of our state
laws, many of them would soon erase
their names.
s. Be that as it may, those who 'have
endorsed them are but a drop in the
bucket compared With those who have
not endorsed them and who never will,
and who are equally prominent with
any In the county. WlCv pleasure
I refer to our leading educators, our
ministry, our professional and legal
men, together with a host of both
merchants and private "citizens, who
have withheld their names from any
such scheme; and it Is still more
noticeable they are not endorsed by
any member ,of the local bar of
Statesvllle, nor by the Judiciary, No,
not even by Oe sheriff or police.
Hence the writer is at a loss to know
whether it Is a hoi.1 attempt at graft
or a stupendous wcheme to bluff some
one. As our laws are to-da- y are
not these parties arrogating to them
selves a power denied by law? and
floes wot euch violations of law call
for prompt at the hands of
the solicitor and grand Jury? It Is
also a question In the mind of the
writer if the action of the said Bad
Debt Collection Agencv do not render
It liable for prosecution at the Iiands
of the United States postal authori-
ties, when this matter Is properly
presented to them at .Washington.').' C. M. BOWER. M. B. '

., ftfatosvllle, Oct. 1, 1807.- " 4 -

There certalnlv Is Jivery Indication
that something will be doing In the
near future. This is written as an
open letter,
' John Peebles, or Greensboro, . ,

Correspondence of Th Observer.
Greensboro, Oct. 3 MrJ John

Peebles, an esteemed citizen of this
city, died last night a 7 o'clock at St.
Leo's Ho4lta), where he was taken
wm time ago for treatment. He was
about IS year old nnd 4s survived by
a w-lf- and three children, the odest
being only 10 year old. Th funeral
was held this afternoon at 9 o'clock
from 1'lsgah church, tho fttrvl "be-

ing conducted by Rev, Henry Fulton,
aiMlrted by Rev, J. W. Goodman.

nuide in the church yard
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SHE BCLL OF THE BRCSHIES
v - MEETS HIS MATCH . ,

, .EjCongressnwn Romulus Z. wn-sie- y,

better known as the Bull of th
firushieeV is careering with head

down walnut the Appalachian Park

project,- - Aireauy v"""
printed extracts from a wonderful

.nu.h Slivered bv Air. Linney at
Cove Creek la which U was maintain

it
ed that our bold mountain yeomanry

fact Imminent danger of toeing re-

duced to a epecies of villeinage.

With, 'learning, eloquence and tre- - is

nuxirfnii enerztf of conviction the
speaker dwelt upon mediaeval forestry

lavs and how they made It safer to

kill a man than a stag. AU about the
driving of thousands from their
fcumbi homes that King and noble of

talent have great game preserves was

told , la language pathetic beyond

measure. With such examples before

them, .could the mountain people bo

so trtinda to permit the establish

tnent of this damnable Iniquity among
House, ve freemen! The

"talk about protecting the headwaters
ct our rivers and conserving the
country's timber supply who did not
recognize it as the thin cloak of an
unspeakable conspiracy? Mr. Linney

was vastly effective in his grand rage.

Ills voice rolled among the mountain
peaks and coves like thunder, bring- -

. nnnwIMtAfl trt tnHnV More than
& terrified hearer decided to flee

tyranny by selling out for whatever he

, could get and departing without a

look behind. There was demoraliza
tion, along the Blue Ridge, and Its

cross-chai- n for miles. The Bull of

the Bruahles ragod like a great de-

structive force of nature and none ap-

peared to raise a hesitating voice In
" ' , - ,
reply. - , ,;.

Happily this state of affairs was not
to be for long. The execrated nation-s- it

park project found a champion

able to cope with even so great a
foef We are much pleased to note

that the spokesman for progress came
from the ranks of North Carolina
gioetry.- - Shepherd M. Dugger, known
.to liis many readers as the Swan of
Banner Elk,ser, the Bard of Grand- -

',' father Mountain, and once victorious
rival in tuneful strife with South
Carolina's J. Gordon Cooler, the
Sweet Singer of the Saluda he It was
who came forward to do battle. At
Soone a few days ago, after Mr. Lin- -

, xiey. had reared his dreadful voice
.gainst forest reserve legislation, far

surpassing , the shouts with which
Achilles frightened the Trojans from
Patroclus' body; Mr. Dugger rose in
reply. To stormy roaring succeeded
"words sweet as honey. The terrified
audience listened and was
5Jr. Llnnyi' misguided eloquence lost

will not migrate In a panic-strick-

fcost, . . i

' The Observer counts Itself truly for-

tunate in having a story of the de-

late, from Mr, .Dugger's own pen a
'etorY whose entire accuracy his per--

personal participation in the eyrnta
described should lead no one to ques-
tion, Mr, Linney' conduct In ap-

plying hot epithets to . all national
parkers from President Roosevelt
down we note with the excuse that his
feelings led him Into unwonted in-- ,
vectlve, How far he went will be
evident' from the fact that he rose
upon a whirlwind of prophecy and de-

clared that if the park hill passed
4epl ""'coming 'to " court 'thereafter

. would see a tear sitting In each corner
- of the court room. Mr. Bugger's ex-

tracts from his own eloquent speeches
abound even more ,ln Interest far
more both In gracefulness and solid
reason tfian Mr. , Unnes violent
outbreak. But these things need no

' further mention here., Are they not
fully set forth in another column of
tLls morning's Observer

If Jhc present aggressive' rate cut-
ting by trans-Atknt- le uteamshlp Un'is
(continues nearly . everybody will tie
s.V.9 to afford at Jeast a short Euro

trip.' True, the high-pric-
ed

t ibina are not involved, put this is
a rt.s'd'-.- cf small concern to the gn

'" public. If oui trusts could ex--

A tlitlr . operations t beyond the
- lije Ichgue only the rich, or those

J Americans who die" and go to
, would over see Europe.

v!y tnough, the Georgia
n-- v, ho t.as Just forfeited a 1or--

;."t r H an marry Dever spent
' ' ie In North Carolina.

for such a woman. "Xo allow a .

to work his fin;:era O-i."- " p1" to
give her the g.ywLj in mima the
dresses for. another man, to toulld for
her house that she will use as a
place of assignation ye gods! Some
other language will ha ve to toe invent-
ed to express the damnation which
she deserves,"

Howard moved nervously in his
seat, and began to drum with his
fingers on the table, his face a death-
ly white. But Smith, seeing nothing
continued:

"I can't see how the man (could
live. It see-m- a to me that he would
be consumed by the very flame of his
wrath and shame. Think of hia go-

ing K .home after hia work ia done,
work to which he has had to drive
himself wtth goads, passing toy homes
ringing. with the happy laughter of
children and aglow with love, hap-
piness anff comfort going to his own
darkened, dishonored house, every"
Here Brown openly rebelled. '

"Oh for God's sake, Smith,,- talk
about something else. Come on, How-
ard; let's go down and see them break
ground ; for the ncw-- M. C. A.".1

Even" Brown carries thesjscars of
thla conversation in his heart. He
cannot shake the thing oft. Howard's
face will not pass from hi mind.
That ghastly smile! - If a man storm,
if the lightning of .wrath playa fear-
fully upon hl face; there is etlll hope.
But when that ghastly smile appears,
something is sinking into - death.
Hope, Faith, Purpose,- - these are go-

ing fastvhave gone.
The wort of t 4os Brown la that

this" experience has - recalled to
his mlnd another man whom
he has tried for years to forget The
camp fwas near a . harbor into which
a long pier stretched. .Every' even-ln- sr

at sunset the. form of a man
sitting ' on a pile at the far end of
the pier was silhouetted against tne
sky. rf you 'asked any of the men
why Jones sat there, he would answer,
"He is thinking of hia wire, airr ne
doesn't know where h Is." And
now none of the fellows knows where
Jonen is.

Ah, Woman, as you 1 sit ? throned
among your cushions, wrapped in fine
and silken draperies; tne nre-ngn- r, on
your face a greater glory than the
radiance of the Jewel at your throat,
know yon not that yon form the vi
sion that shine forever in the heart
of men? Know you natfhat in the
delicate fingers that rest so graceful-
ly on your chair's happy arm there
te power to make or break their live?
Thev- - 0 down tn erups to storm
siweDt eeas. art wearily over shade- -
less deserts, (brave Fear and) Death
In the utmost wilderness, all for you?
They, Napoleons at their AusterliU,
bring to you, their Josephines, ' the
world they have conquered." " It may
not b0 a large' world, but It is their
world and they lay it at your feet.
You are Duty, Right even God to
most of thorn. Only e what you
seem as you sit looking Into the fire
Tih and ,hv the verv force of . oaa-
slon they will blast through the solid
rranita o circumstance, a pain in
which vout feet may walk with ease.
See, our hands ! and the
yoke with which we draw our burden
up the weary mils nas cut deep into
the ouivertnar flesh. But it Is Ah,
madam, are you --listening? Or even
as we cry does some other face than
oura ehlne out upon you from the
glowing coals? ,

' '

ANNIVERSARY OF PASTORATE.

Rev. Dr. Bonmr Closes) First Year at
Prtrchard Memorial t'huren rear
of Much Prosrress Special Exer
cises ,to be Held Sunday.
To-d- ay is the ,date of the first an

niversary of the pastorate of Rev. B,

E. Bomar, D. D., at Pritchard Memor-

ial Baptist church.' During thla time
the work of this church has advanc
ed alona- - all lines, and a strong tie
has been formed feet-wee- n Dr. Bomar
and his congregation. - we nas aiso
made manv friends in the city aside
from those connected with hia own
church. He Is a cultured gentleman
and a oastor and preacher who com
mands confidence. The exercises at
Pritchard Memorial church on Sunday
will be especially- - interesting as the
ft lmwin a-- notice snows:

Sunday will be a full day at Pritch-
ard Memorlanehurch. ' Beside Surf-da- y

school, at 9:30 a. m.( there will
be three services! A preaching ser-
vice; et 11 o'clock In the morning, the
Annual Church Conference in the af.
ternoon at 8:80 o clock, and oreacn
inc service aauln at 7:45 p. m. At
the morning service all members re-

ceived into the church during-th- e

past twelve months' are expected to
he present and receive a fresh wel-Tirrt- fl.

In the afternoon there will ipe

a roll call of 'menYbere, report of
various departments of church eork.
etc. At the evening service ur, ko
mar will preach on the subject,- "The
IferJ Now Live." : Everybody is wei
come to all these eervlcea

"STORY-HOUR- " TO, BE RESUMED

Mltm Black to Tell1 the Story off the
' "White Doe" Older People as Well

n Children Invited to be Present.
This afternoon ''Story Hour", will be

resumed at the Carnegie Library, and
will be held everjf Friday, afternoon
during, the fall" 'and winter.. 'The
storv of the "White Doe" will fee

told this afternoon. - and Miss Eliza
beth Black will be in charge of the
hour and will tell the story. The
hour is 4:30 artel all children Are In
Vlted to be present -at that hour.
Adult also will be welcomed, and no
doubt many of these will be glad to
come. Mim Bluck is an enthusiastic
member of the National Story Tellers'
League, and is one of the Board of
managers of that organization. She
tell the etorles in a very interesting
manner and eaeily. entertain - both
the i little folk and , their ' elder
friend. The art of story telling as ft
mean of entertainment I being
much cultivated and 1 very popular,
and is growing more so. r

Workman Fall 18 Feet to ths Floor.
, .While Inspecting some machinery

at the Swift plant In North Charlotte
ta night early, Mr, William Johnkie
fell 13 feet from a ecaffobling to the
floor, being precipitated by a loose
nlank. H w taken In . an ambu
lance to the Presbyterian Hoepltal,
where he was resting wr.ll last night,
He did not appear at that time to be
ser ouslv hurt, tarring a etrainei ac,
Mr. Johnkie came here some time ago
frrm Chicago, being aent by the Swift
Company to inatail tne macntnory,
He ho .been making hi home in iTJel-

mont , He was working over hours.

Mr. - E. Vt. Stltt has returned to
Temple, Texas, where he has made his
home for several year. Mrs, Ftitt
will remain here until her mother re- -

turna.irorn, Philadelphia,
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ing at $12.50 to $27.50.

Designed by the most

noted designers, cut by., ex

pert custom" cutters, tail- -'

ored by skilled needlemen;
m modern- - custom-tailo- r

sh.ops; and made of depehd-abl- o

fabrics" 6t 'r newest
weaves, you take no chances
when you select one of these
celebrated suits or overgar-

ments. . "L '

Fall Sacks of , Single and
y

Double-Breaste- d, Style
i'or xlen and Young

' - Men
in 'Stripes, Plaids, Over-plaid- s,

Checks and Mixtures
in Dark Brown, Olive, Blue
and Gray Worsteds, Tweeds,
(Jassuneres and Cheviots;
all warranted as to service,

- ,. ?12.50 t0.$27.50.

'
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The Knox For Men'; "

The mari ' that wears a
Knox Shoe has comfort,
wear and style, and the
price is '

v ,
"

$a.uo ana $o.uu. ,
. ; (

, Special, makes- - that have
snap and comfort, at .. ..

$3.00,' $3.50 and $100.

f

This Shoe .has no superior
in . this city for

$3.50 and' $100. ,

The';'-'."Artistic-
" v-an-

J
American Ladv at ' "

are neat, snappy and good

Dent'fi and Adler's Kid A
Gloves ,

-

In these two celebrated" ,

makes youll find ' all you

want, even to ' the Cadet

vswv M vi4 kJAAVX V VaXA V. k3

Prices fl" .V-''- ,
,

;

$1.00 to $2.50.
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